Year 1
Autumn Term – Year 1
1
Focus and
Skills

2.9.20 - 1 piece of work
DT – Space Rockets
How can I make my rocket strong?
What is a rocket? What shapes do I
need to make my rocket?
What materials will I use to build it?
How do I make my rocket look good?
How do I join materials together?
What shapes will make my rocket
strong?
Was my rocket strong?

14.9.20 - 5 pieces of work
Science - Everyday Materials
What are the names & properties of everyday
materials?
What are everyday materials?
Can I describe the physical properties of
everyday materials?
Can I compare and group everyday materials
based on their physical properties?
What materials are space shuttles made from?

5.10.20 - 6 pieces of work
History – Significant Individuals
Who Shaped Space?
Who were the first creatures and
people in Space?
Has anyone walked on the moon?
Who are Helen Sharman and Tim
Peake?
How has space exploration
developed?

Texts

One giant leap - The Story of Neil Armstrong – Don Brown, Hidden figures - Margot Lee Shetterly
Man on the moon – Simon Bartram, Toys in space – Mini Grey, A journey through space
Beegu – Alexis Deakin, Bold women in black history – Vashti Harrison

PSHE
ICT

What is special about me? (child and family, likes and dislikes, being unique)
What is Purple Mash? How do I stay safe online? How can I sort objects using a computer? What is a pictogram? What is debugging
Why do we play games?
What is the difference between pulse and rhythm?

PE
Music
Trips/
Space enrichment day – Art - moon and galaxy landscapes & papier mache planets. Moon dough alien pretzels
Enrichment

2
Focus and
skills

Texts

2.11.20 - 7 pieces of work

23.11.20 - 6 pieces of work

7.12.20 - 3 pieces of work

Geography – Locational Knowledge (UK)
What is the United Kingdom (UK)?

Science – Seasonal changes
How do seasons change? Autumn/Winter

Religious Education – Christianity
What gifts would people in Rugeley have
given if Jesus was born today?

What is an atlas/map/country?
Where is the UK on a map?
What are the four countries of the UK
and what seas surround it?
What are the capital cities of the UK?
What are some of the characteristics of
the UK?
.

What are the names of the four Seasons?
What is weather like in each season?
How are animals affected by the seasons?
How are humans affected by the seasons?
How is day length affected by the
seasons?
What is a weather station?

PSHE

The song of the sea Ice planet - animated film,
We're going on a leaf hunt - Steve Metzger.
Pumpkin soup – Helen Cooper
The Christmas promise The crayons Christmas – Drew Dewalt
The Polar Express
Who looks after me? (family and jobs, keeping children safe, police, nurses)

ICT

What is a pictogram? What is de-bugging?

PE

What is a sequence?

Music

What is timbre in music?

What is a special gift?
Who visited the baby Jesus? Why was
Jesus given gold, frankincense and myrrh?
What present would Rugeley give Jesus?

Trips/
Christmas craft day – D/T - Make Christmas decorations (sewing – Christmas tree bauble for the Christmas tree) Cooking – making
Enrichment mince pies

Spring Term - Year 1
1

4.1.21 - 7 pieces of work
History – Changes within living memory
How have Toys changed?
What is your favourite toy?
What toys did our grandparents play with?
What toys did my parents play with?
What toys do I play with?
How have toys changed over the years?
How do we know if a toy is old or new?
What is the same and what is different?

Texts

1.2.21 - 4 pieces of work
Art – Sculpture
How does Andy Goldsworthy use natural materials to create
sculptures?
Who is Andy Goldsworthy?
What colours and materials does Andy Goldsworthy use?
How does Andy Goldsworthy use walls and paths?
How does Andy Goldsworthy create circles and spirals?
How does Andy Goldsworthy use natural materials to create
sculptures?

Traction Man – Mini Grey
Lost in the Toy Museum – David Lucas
Toys in Space – Mini Grey
Leaning into the wind – Andy Goldsworthy
What do you want to be when you grow up? (job roles and stereotypes, race)
What is an algorithm? How do I make an animated book?
What is a dancer?
What are pitch and dynamics and how do you write them?

PSHE
ICT
PE
Music
Trips/
Museum of Cannock Chase – Toys through the ages
Enrichment

Spring Term - Year 1
2
Focus and
skills

22.2.21 - 6 pieces of work
Science – Animals including humans
How do we group animals?
How do we group animals?
What are mammals?
How are birds and reptiles different?
How are Fish and amphibians different?
What are the parts of animal bodies
called?
What are the parts of my body called?
What are carnivores, herbivores and
omnivores?

8.3.21 - 4 pieces of work

22.3.21 - 2 pieces of work

Geography – Geographical skills - maps
How do I use maps and aerial photos to
describe my school?

Religious Education – Christianity
Why was Jesus welcomed as a
celebrity?

What is a map?
How do I know where things are?
What are the key human features of where
I live?
What are physical features of where I live?
What is an aerial photograph? What
features can we see?
Can we draw a simple map of our school and
locate it’s physical and human features?

Who are special people?
How do we welcome special visitors?
Was Jesus welcomed to Jerusalem as a
King, celebrity, poor man or just another
person?
Why did the people of Jerusalem wave
palm leaves?
How would Christians welcome Jesus
today?
Who would you welcome in a special way?

Texts

The Tiger Who came for tea
Dogs – Emily Gravett
First Big Book of Animals- Catherine Hughes
Funny Bones – Janet & Allan Ahlberg
Dear Greenpeace – Simon James

PSHE

How can I help the school environment? (project idea)

ICT

What is a computer code?

PE

What is an athlete?

Music

How does music reflect different moods?

Trips/
Twycross Zoo – animal groups and what animals eat
Enrichment

The Easter Story - Heather Amery and Norman Young
Easter Stories: A Storyteller Book by Bob Hartman and Nadine
Wickenden

Summer Term - Year 1
1

Texts

19.4.21- 6 pieces of work
History-Significant Individuals
Why is the monarchy so important?

10.5.21 - 1 final product
DT – Food technology
What makes a good sandwich?

What is a Monarch?
Who is Queen Elizabeth II?
Where does the Queen live?
What is the Royal family?
What important jobs does the Queen do?
What are the key events of Queen Elizabeth
life?

To design a new sandwich to serve at the
Queen’s garden party.
What is a sandwich? What does it look
like?
How do I spread butter?
What ingredients would you use in your
sandwich?
Is my sandwich fit for a Queen?

The Queens Knickers - Nicholas Allan and Sue Buswell
The Queens Hat – Syeve Antony
The Disgusting Sandwich – Gareth Edwards
The Lighthouse Keepers Lunch/Picnic – Ronda & David Armitage
How can I have a healthy lifestyle? (physical - diet, exercise, sleep and keeping clean)
What is a computer code?
Why do we play games with a racket?
What does call and response mean?

PSHE
ICT
PE
Music
Trips/
To host a royal garden party
Enrichment

24.5.21 - 2 pieces of work
Science – Seasonal changes
How do seasons change?
Spring/Summer
What are the names of the four
Seasons?
What is weather like in each season?
How are animals affected by the
seasons?
How are humans affected by the
seasons?
How is day length affected by the
seasons?
What is a weather station?

2
Focus and
skills

7.6.21 - 6 pieces of work
Science – Plants
How do we identify plants?
What is a plant?
What plants grow in my garden?
What plants grow in the wild?
Do trees have leaves all year?
What are the different parts of a plant called?

28.6.21 - 3 pieces of work
Art – Sketching
What types of drawing are there?
What is an observational drawing?
What is sketching?
What is cross hatching?
How do I use shade and tone?

What is the life cycle of a plant?

Texts

12.7.21 - 2 pieces of work
Religious education-Sikhism
What is the best way for Sikhs to
show their commitment to God
What are the five K’s? Is wearing the
five k’s a good way to show your
commitment to God?
What is a guru? Does following the
guidance of the gurus show your
commitment to God?
What is the Guru Granth Sahib? Does
reading this book show your commitment
to God?
What is Sewa? is helping people a good
way of showing your commitment to God?

PSHE

Edie’s garden – Sarah Garland
Jim and the Beanstalk – Raymond Briggs
Trees (My First Book of Nature) - Victoria Munson
Trees, Leaves, Flowers & Seeds: A visual encyclopedia of the plant kingdom - DK and Smithsonian Institution
We are Sikhs (My Religion and Me) - Philip Blake
How do I keep myself safe? (home and dialling 999, road safety and swimming pool, online)

ICT

What is a spreadsheet? What technology can I find outside school?

PE

What is orienteering?

Music

How can music tell a story?

Trips/
Woolsey Wildlife centre/Birches Valley/Tanglewood (Cannock Chase)
Enrichment Day visit to Shugborough/Laches wood to do orienteering

